FEBRUARY 1998

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Our next meeting is February 3, 1998. The
Tennessee Association of Woodturners meets on
the first Tuesday of the month, 7:00 PM at
Maddens Woodshop on the campus of The
Baptist Children's Home, Brentwood, TN. Take

1-65 south to Concord Road, exit #71. West to
Franklin Road South on Franklin Road to
Wikle Road West. Turn left on Wikle Road
West to 7019 on the left. Please plan to

attend, and don't forget to bring your
items for the instant gallery.

If you have something to donate to the exchange - auction, please bring it to the meeting.

1998 Tennessee Association of Woodturners dues are due. Please send
your $25.00 renewal to club treasurer, Pete Schutt; his address is 5235
Williamsburg Road, Brentwood, TN 37027. Ifyou have not, and you
intend to renew your membership, please do so as soon as possible so your
name will be included in the 1998 Membership Directory.
The February meeting program will be a demonstration by Kevin Austin. He will show us how he
'^carves the feet" on his hollow forms and will also turn an oil lamp and show us how he applies a
padding lacquer finish.
Points of interest from the December meeting:
• Thank you to Charles Alvis as the presenter at our January meeting. He demonstrated how he
makes his platters. Informatioa on the demonstration to follow later in the newsletter.
. We voted and committed to accept booth space at THE WOODWORKING SHOW, scheduled for
March 13,14 and IS, 1998, at The Nashville Convention Center, West Had, 601 Commerce
Street, Nashville, TN. At present we anticipate having enough space for a table for presenting
club information and a gaUery of dub member turnings, and Powermatk will supply a lathe for
our use to demonstrating at our booth. There are some restrictions on what we can do from the
booth. To the volunteers who will man the booth, TU provide that information. I will have a
time schedule at the February meeting, asking you to accept at least a 2 hour time slot Show
hours are Friday (13*) 12 noon to 7PM, Saturday (14*) 10 AM to 6 PM and Sunday (15*)
10 AM to 5PM. 4fib Z P M T - 3025 Ntw Natdtti Tract - \athvUU. TN 37215 ((H) 615^92-^652 (W) 615/366^173
• We need member support for your Eleventh Annual Symposium at Arrowmont School of Arts &
Crafts, GatUnburg, TN, scheduled for August 22 and 23,1998. Keep those dates open on your
calendar as more information will be distributed soon. Same GREAT and affordable rate as
last year!!!
• We are still working toward a "FREE" Saturday or Sunday seminar for club members for the
Spring. It appears if all goes according to plans that will take place in late April or early May
somewhere in the Nashville area.

"New Member Introduction"
Ed Mikol, MD - 815 Neartop Drive - Nashville, TN 37205 - 615/356-5490
Originally from NY, school in Washington, D C , with residency in Orthopedic Surgery in D C. and
Sports Medicine fellowship at Baptist in Nashville. Turning since April 97; hobbies include
woodworking, photography. Scuba, car restoration, exercise, outdoor sports, camping and travel.
Bob Yeager-1909 Cromwell Drive-Nashville, TN - (H) 615/373-1909 - (W) 615/859-1306
President, Textron-Anchor Wire. Bom in West Virginia, Nashville resident for 33 years, 3 married
children and 6 grandchildren. Woodworking experience includes building a house and making much of
the furniture, including spindle turning for Windsor chairs as the only lathe experience.
Bill Crabtree -104 Walden Road - Columbia, TN 38401 - 931/381-7004
President of the Duck River Woodturners. Married, retired and a turner since 1991. Joined TAW to
expand education potential of DRW. Interested in TAW demonstrations and the newsletter. Hopefully
DRW and TAW can work together on projects that will benefit both clubs.
Charles Alvis was the featured speaker at the January meeting. Charles gave his demonstration on
turning platters and brought several examples to show the possibilities and to discuss design options.
He begins by mounting a faceplate on what will be the top side of the platter. True up the face and then
begin turning the bottom starting with the outer rim. Once this is done tum the middle to shape and then
use a parting tool to shape a recess for your 4 jaw chuck. Now is the time to final sand the bottom
Remove the faceplate and remount the platter on your 4 jaw chuck. Tum the outer portion of the platter
first to the final shape. Charles recommends that you leave this portion alone after this because it will
change shape slightly. Now go on to tum the middle portion of the platter. Final sand all of this when
your done. Remove the platter and replace it with a piece of wood shaped somewhat Dke the face of the
platter. Put a pad over this and place your platters face on the pad Now move the tailstock up to hold it
and turn the foot of the platter. Charles carves off the final piece left by the tailstock. This leaves and
interesting texture and gives the piece and handmade! feel.
He uses Waterlox as the final finish and uses brush on M. L. Campbell lacquer for the first coat if he
doesn't want to change the color of the wood the way the Waterlox does. He then polishes and buffs the
piece on a grinder equipped with buffing wheels.
His platters are great to look at and wonderful to feel. That's two very good qualities anyone will
appreciate. Thanks Charles. I always leam something from you.
The Joe L. Evans Appalachian Center for Craft will have a show of Stoney Lamar's wood turning from
Jan. 12 to Feb. 17 in their gallery. The hours are 9-S Monday thru Saturday. It is located between 140
and Smithville on Hwy 56. He may give a Demo on the morning of the 17th with a slide show in the
afternoon. I should know by the February club meeting.
Several of you have asked me about 4 jaw chucks. I have to admit I'm not an expert in this field. I
thoroughly enjoy my chuck because I tum a wide variety of objects and have very limited time. It speeds
up some of the processes. The more I turn however the more I use a faceplate with glue blocks and jam
chucks. I've been trying to do some limited production work and the 4 jaw chuck comes in handy for this.
I bought 2 other sets of jaws and I use these more than the standard 2" set Two things 1 learned that may
help. If you feel any vibration or noise however subde, stop and tighten the jaws. My shop looks and
feels like a pinball machine when a bowl comes loose. When gripping with the eiqaanding jaws leave
enough mass so you don't taeak the wood If you tum a dovetail to match your jaws it will inqjrove the
grip and require less (vessure to hold the piece firmly. I searched all my catalogs to see what 1 could find
The following is a brief description. The prices are approximate. Ifyou search you may save a little.

Vicmarc - They sell 4 chucks. Two of them are lever operated and two are hex key operated. The 5 1/2"
VM120 is \'ery heavy duty. The 3 1/2" model will handle the smaller sizes quite well. They have a wide
range of jaws available, including a removable faceplate that you can leave on the green bowl until it
dries. This allows you to return the bowl later to make it perfectly round without having to relocate the
faceplate center. They sell for about $ 180 to $230.
Nova Chuck - This is the least expensive quality chuck I could find IVe had one for 2 years and find new
uses for it every day. They have a new option. The Super Nova Chuck which uses 1 wrench to tighten the
jaws instead of 2 like the old chuck. They sell this new chuck called the companion chuck, which comes
without threaded insert or jaws to make it easier to upgrade your old Nova Chuck. This version is $140.
The Super Nova chuck is about $180 but is often discounted
Oneway Stronghold and Oneway Scroll Chucks - This is the only other chuck I have used The
Stronghold is noticeably sturdier than my Nova Chuck. It would be interesting to use the smaller Oneway
Scroll chuck to see the difference between my chuck and theirs. The jaws for the Oneway are unique. All
the other brands have jaws that arc 1/4 of a circle each. This means that they only fit one size really snug.
Oneway jaws are shaped to hold more sizes firmly. They sell for $180 -$260.
Axminster Precision and Carlton - The Axminster chucks get good press in the magazines but IVe never
actually seen one. The big one looks just like the machinist chucks IVe used and you can even get internal
and external machinist jaws for this chuck. You can also get extra mounting jaw slides to speed up jaw
changes. This isn't a big deal for me but production workers may find it useful. They sell for $209$239.
Penn State Industries - They have 2 chucks. The mini-grip 1000 sells for $130. It is a light duty chuck
but may fit your needs and budget The expanding collet chuck they sell is $39. There are 2 sizes. 2" and
13/8". You must drill a hole this size in your workpiece. These are light duty, but would allow you to
tum very close to the foot of a bowl because t l ^ are so small.
Be sure and check to see if the price includes the insert This can change the price of the chuck quite a
bit. Some companies sell the insert with the chuck and others price it as an extra itent
In the months to follow I will try to talk to our members and search the internet for others who have
used these chncks to gather more information.
Submitted by John Lucas -P.O.Box 1292 - CookevUle, TN 39593
As a footnote from Pat Matranga:
Charles Alvis prefers the M. L. Campbell Easy Sanding Clear Lacquer Sealer, ClOl-20. The West Meade Eiecorator
Shop he mentioned does not stock it, but you can order it through them You have to mder four gallons at a time.
Some members are thinking about ordering it and splitting it up. I called the manufacturer in Ohio and the following
are the Tennessee distributors.
West Meade Decorators Shop - on Harding Road near Highway 70/100 split, Nashville, TN - 615/352-5191
Columbia Paint & Wallcovering - Sparta, TN - 931/388-2806
Myers Laminates - LaVergne, TN - 615/793^t060
Wallace General SuRily - Indian Mound, TN - 931/232-7187
Tiivia Question:
Who invented the rotary hand tool? A. J. Dremel of Racine, Wisconsin. He was an engineer and
inventor who immigrated to the U. S. from Austria in 1906. He was awarded SS patents for tools.
Quotes:
"Quality is never an accident It is always the result of intelligent effort There must be the will to
produce a superior thing." John Ruskm

"Do not fear mistakes, there are none." iVfiles Davis
"Cerebration is the enemy of originality in a r t " (note: this does not say celebration)
Submitted by Pat Matranga

Classified Section:

For Sale through member Mike Zinser - 615/292-8652(H) - 615/366-4173(W)
I have a woodworking friend with failing health and he needs to sell his shop and wood. I am going to!»
the contact for him. The sale will take place on February 28,1998, at 6033 Jocelyn Hollow Road,
Nashville, TN 37205
PLEASE NOT BEFORE 8 AM
Some of his eQuipmcnt includes:
48" ACME Stroke Sander with 6" wide belts
30" Ventilation Fan
6" POWERMATIC jointer
3' X 8" Metal LegAVood Top Work Table:
Shop Vacuum
16 ea. 4' X 8' solid wood shelves
Scroll Saw (needs motor)
Set Turning Tools
Band Saw
Router
ShopSmith
Veneer Edger
Older Heavy Duty equipment including:
16" POWERMATIC Thickness Planner
And:
Approximately 4,000 board feet lumber. Mostly 5/4 walnut, with some 16/4 walnut, as well as some ottier
thickness. There is some cherry and oak in minor amoimts. He will entertain a bid for the entire supply.

Fme Woods &Tools

864 Madison Squars
Madison, TN 37115

Phons: (615)860-9001
Fax: (615) 860-9056

THE WOODWORKERS STORE
Hours: 9:00am to 5:00pm Moo. thru Sat

Submit your Classified ads to:
Mike Zinser
3025 New Natchez Trace
Nashville, TN 37215
or fax to my attention @
615/366-7420
As a note: Member Grant McRorie has moved. He asked that I extend an invitatioa to visit if yon are in the
(High Point/Greensboro/Winston-SaJem area). Address/phone: 7417 Fox Chase Drive, Trinity, NC 27370
336/4750551(H) 9lO/8«7-7111(W) Grant has retained his TAW membership and will attend some meetings.
Asuxsation of WoodUimers isopa to mycnewitfa m interea inthecnft
Membenhip in the Ti
S25.00.
Officen: Preaident - Mike Zinser - 613/293-8652
Vice President - Gary Martin -615/893-9207
SecreUry - Pat Matranga - 65/227-2240
Treasurer - PeteSdnat - 615/373-5016
Ubrarim - Gordon Heckle - 615/832-2928
Newsletter Editor - Vacant
Imed Past PresidciX - Jim Haddoo - 615/8324369

Aimiul dues are

